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May 5 1935 Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: Sunday, May 5, 1935

Location: Unknown, likely the homeplace in Bountiful 

  - Ethel’s (#1,1’s) Home | 893 E 250 N, Bountiful, UT 84010

Started 7:30 AM. 

Members present: 
No.1 (Elden Kingston) and family, 

No.2 (Clyde Gustafson) and family, 

No.3 (Burke Frandsen) and family, 

No.5 (Charles Kingston Sr.) and family. 
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Meeting Notes
No.1 (Elden Kingston) explained Law is truth. Those that reach the highest degree of glory are those that 

have found out the laws and obeyed them. Those in Hell are those that would not obey law. We should 

spend our entire life seeking out laws. There are so many laws it would be impossible to find all while here. 

But we should find them that will enable us not to conflict with all these laws. Everything is governed by 

law; muscles, movements, ground, etc. God is God because he found and obeyed laws and is in perfect 

harmony with law. If Elijah did not come the earth would be smitten with a curse, means that although all 

would not accept Elijah and his teachings, yet there would be some that would accept and fulfill the law, or 

the lower or wicked spirits or men are upheld by the more righteous, or those that obey law. 

No.1 (Elden Kingston) read poem: 

I am Law. I am nature’s way; I am God’s way. By me comes order, unity. In my hand I hold three gifts: 

health, happiness, and success. Those who do not follow me are devoured by the dogs of disease, 

misery and failure. The ignorant fear me, they run from my faces. They tremble at my voice, but the 

wise love me and seek me forever. I am their desired lover. Fools think to outwit me; and that no son of

man has ever done. I am more clever than the cleverest. I am stronger than the strongest. I am as old as 

God. I never sleep. I never ???. I am vinile as youth. I am as accurate as mathematics. I am beautiful as 

jewelry. I am sweet as music. 
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